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(NAPSA)—Let’s face it. Times
are tough for local business own-
ers everywhere. They’re con-
fronted on all sides by a tough eco-
nomic environment, mega-sized
shopping malls, and large
national chains that are increas-
ingly extending their reach into
the traditionally small suburban
and exurban markets they serve.
Some small businesses are throw-
ing in the towel, but an increasing
number of them are taking
lessons learned from the big
chains and turning it into local
market gains. Nowhere is this
more apparent than in the fitness,
health/spa, restaurant, hospital-
ity, and consumer product seg-
ments of the retail industry.

“Local business owners can def-
initely use today’s entertainment
and communication technology to
build their brand through the cre-
ation of unique in-store environ-
ments that invite customers to
linger longer and buy more prod-
ucts and services,” explains Greg
Probert, Chief Executive Officer
at DMX MUSIC. Probert knows
what he’s talking about because
his company, DMX MUSIC, is
working with more than 200,000
businesses worldwide of all types
and size to design and install
highly customized systems made
up of in-store music, compelling
visual imaging, and effective mes-
sage marketing designed to create
a unique identity for each local
business that is sales-productive.

“The big chains learned a long
time ago that the majority of
today’s shoppers are thoroughly
influenced by the fusion of enter-

tainment and promotional mes-
saging,” Probert explains.
“Chains like The Athlete’s Foot,
Nordstrom, H&M, Nike, Red
Robin International, Gold’s Gym,
California Pizza Kitchen, Chil-
dren’s Place, Anchor Blue, Easy
Spirit, Macy’s, Abercrombie &
Fitch, Pier 1 Imports, PacSun,
and Victoria’s Secret have already
turned to DMX MUSIC to create
completely unique in-store ‘buying
environments’ that combine excep-
tional music and visual program-
ming with customized audio/video
systems. The result is that cus-
tomers identify the stores with a
particular favorable experience
that makes them want to go back
again and again. Now small
retailers can do the same.”

That’s because DMX MUSIC
has put together an in-market
sales force that’s dispersed
throughout key markets across
the country. Their entire mission
is to meet with area business own-
ers and then develop a cost-effec-
tive in-store entertainment and
messaging system that’s right for
them. “DMX MUSIC selects the
music, produces the messages and
designs as well as installs the
sound system. All DMX MUSIC
systems provide complete man-
agement control, so owners don’t
need to worry about what’s play-
ing when they’re away from the
premises. It’s completely turnkey
for retailers and that’s important
because they need to focus on
their customers’ needs,” Probert
explains. “Make no mistake about
it, these are not simply in-store
sound systems. We create a totally
unique environment of content
and entertainment that reflects
the demographics and lifestyles of
our client’s audience.” 

The in-market DMX MUSIC
team is providing big results for a
variety of small businesses includ-
ing: Burke Williams, Duxiana,
Panera Bread, Yankee Candle,
Mark’s Work Wearhouse, BD’s
Mongolian Barbeque, Gene Juarez
Salon & Spas, Jamba Juice and
many more.

Across the country and around
the globe, businesses like these are
benefiting from the management
control, extensive communications
options and cost savings that only
DMX MUSIC can deliver.

To learn more, call 1 (800) 339-
6526.

Small Businesses Turn Lessons Learned From Big Chains Into Local Market Gains

Small businesses can use in-
store music/video systems to
entice customers.

(NAPSA)—The most stylish
looks this season are “off-the-cuff.”
Mini skirts are back and reflect
the other trend in fashion: clothing
that is fun, whimsical and dainty.

Fashion designer Isaac Mizrahi
explains: “Fashion needs to be fun
and not take itself so seriously. It’s
refreshing to see bright colors,
ladylike skirts and unique acces-
sories. People should take chances
and enjoy themselves when select-
ing an outfit!”

Here are more key trends, and
some of Mizrahi’s favorite new
designers:

New Kids on the Block. With
help from Ecco Domani Italian
Wines, five new designers—
Proenza Schouler, Palmer Jones,
Project Alabama, Vasseur Esquivel
and Cloak—won $20,000 from the
Ecco Domani Fashion Foundation
and the opportunity to show their
collections in New York. Applica-
tions for the 2004 Ecco Domani
Fashion Foundation competition
are at www.eccodomani.com as of
September 2003. Past winners
include such major players in fash-
ion as Zac Posen and Peter Som.

Skirts. Pair minis with leg-
gings cropped at the ankles, the
hot look at the Palmer Jones fash-
ion show. This allows for modesty
and comfort, and the effect is
demure and trendy. 

Color. Bright, bold colors are
back in fashion. Vivid aquamarines
and electric blues will be some of
the best hues to wear. Have fun
with your wardrobe and invest in a
snugly magenta sweater or a dress
in a deep ruby color. If it’s bright,
bold and commands attention, it’ll
be in style this season.

Accessories. Accessories have
long been an effortless way to
dress up an outfit. To balance the
bold colors of the season, the
hottest accessories are bright,
flashy and funky. Have a little fun
with swinging vintage earrings.

Gemstones allow for a beautiful
flash of color at the wrist and
neck, so look for pendants and
bracelets that accent your outfit. 

You Go Girl. Girlish charm is
back, with many looks for the sea-
son mimicking cuts and styles
from the 1950s. The lines give the
figure a sweet silhouette and the
fit hugs a woman’s curves. Ladies
will also enjoy the off-the-shoulder
look that’s back.

Whether experimenting with
new designers or pairing a yel-
low top with a vivid green jacket,
fashion is all about having fun
with your look. Don’t be afraid to
show off your sense of color and
your curves, whether it’s with a
hot sweater or an off-the-shoul-
der blouse. 

Cool Looks Take the Fashion Industry
By Storm

Here’s a bright idea: color has
made a comeback this fashion
season.

(NAPSA)—Federal and state
officials are telling landlords to
make their properties safe from
lead paint hazards or face the
consequences.  Over the past
decade, federal officials have
forced landlords to clean up dete-
riorating lead-based paint in
nearly 160,000 apartments in 13
cities and have collected almost
$1 million in fines and contribu-
tions to community health pro-
jects.

“This settlement places sellers
and landlords on notice that the
federal government will vigor-
ously enforce the law and hold
them accountable if they place
children and families at risk,”
Environmental Protection Agency
spokesman John Peter Suarez
said of a recent settlement requir-
ing lead clean up in 3,000 Los
Angeles, California apartments.

The latest data from the Cen-
ters for Disease Control shows the
efforts are bearing fruit. CDC says
the number of children with wor-
risome amounts of lead in their
blood has fallen dramatically from
88 percent in the late 1970s to 2.2
percent today.

Individual states with vigorous
enforcement programs also report
sharp declines in the number of
children with higher blood lead lev-
els. For example, Massachusetts
reported a 72 percent drop in ele-
vated blood lead levels between

1995 and 2002, and Vermont
reported a decline of 59 percent.

Although there is still more to
be done, CDC’s Richard Jackson
calls the decline in blood lead lev-
els “a public health success story.”

A current threat to children
comes from poorly maintained
lead-based paint in American
homes, mostly those built before
1940. Government agencies and
public health groups agree that
well-maintained paint is not a
problem. The best solution is
maintaining the paint, and gov-
ernments at all levels are cracking
down on property owners who
allow paint to deteriorate.

As Housing and Urban Develop-
ment Department official David
Jacobs explained: “Every child
deserves a healthy home.”

Getting The Lead Out
(NAPSA)—While the armed

conflict in Iraq is winding down,
coalition troops are attempting to
keep peace and engage in humani-
tarian efforts. 

So far, much of the responsibil-
ity for overseeing the delivery of
drinkable water, food, medical
supplies and other basic human
services has fallen to the U.S. mil-
itary and other Coalition Forces.

For example, according to mili-
tary journalist Javier Hernandez,
immediately after the conflict
ended, approximately five million
Iraqis were without access to safe
drinking water. 

So Coalition Forces deployed
Reverse Osmosis Water Purification
Units. Resembling large trailers con-
nected to huge water balloons, these
units use plastic membranes and
chlorine to generate up to 150,000
gallons of potable water a day from
any sources—even salt water.

Lack of food has also been a
problem. However, following in
the tradition of generosity dis-
played by American forces in
other conflicts, American troops
and other Coalition Forces re-
sponded by distributing HDRs—
Humanitarian Daily Rations. 

Modeled after the Army’s
MREs, these are ready-to-eat
entrees packaged in durable light-
weight plastic materials that keep
the contents healthy and safe for
up to three years.

The Iraqi people are also in
need of medical aid. A number of
corporations and industry groups
are supporting the efforts of the
Red Cross to supply first-aid
equipment, medicine and electri-
cal generators for hospitals. 

The Red Cross, the U.N. and
other humanitarian relief groups
are also engaged in supplying
other key medical items in short
supply, such as plastic gloves and
sterile medical equipment pack-
aged in sterilized plastic-cased
material to keep it germ-free.

To find out how you can support
the efforts to help the people of
Iraq, visit the American Red Cross
at www.redcross.org.

Relief Organizations Helping To Rebuild Iraq

Plastic vinyl blood bags are
just one of several lifesaving
items aiding humanitarian efforts
in Iraq.

(NAPSA)—A Christian humani-
tarian organization called World
Vision has created a program called
“SchoolTools.” The program helps
students overseas by asking Ameri-
cans to assemble low-cost SchoolTools
kits containing pencils, crayons,
rulers and other materials. People
mail them to World Vision’s distri-
bution center in Pittsburgh, and
then World Vision ships and deliv-
ers them to children worldwide. The
supplies go to children in need in
countries throughout Africa, Asia,
Latin America, and North America.
To take part in the “SchoolTools”
project, visit the Web site at
www.worldvision.org/schooltools.

The Consumer Electronics As-
sociation (CEA) says technological
development should not be con-
strained for the sake of protecting
copyrights. Consumer electronics
are a vital link, allowing the
world’s citizens access to informa-
tion, education and entertainment,
the CEA explains. Restricting the
growth of technology will ulti-
mately deprive the public of equal
and fair access to information,
according to the Association. To
learn more, visit the CEA Web site
at www.CE.org.




